Noise, hearing loss, and electronic signal distortion, which are common problems in military environments, can impair speech intelligibility and thereby jeopardize mission success. The current study investigated the impact that impaired communication has on operational performance in a command and control environment by parametrically degrading speech intelligibility in a simulated shipborne Combat Information Center. Experienced U.S. Navy personnel served as the study participants and were required to monitor information from multiple sources and respond appropriately to communications initiated by investigators playing the roles of other personnel involved in a realistic Naval scenario. In each block of the scenario, an adaptive intelligibility modification system employing automatic gain control was used to adjust the signal-to-noise ratio to achieve one of four speech intelligibility levels on a Modified Rhyme Test: No Loss, 80%, 60%, or 40%. Objective and subjective measures of operational performance suggested that performance systematically degraded with decreasing speech intelligibility, with the largest drop occurring between 80% and 60%. These results confirm the importance of noise reduction, good communication design, and effective hearing conservation programs to maximize the operational effectiveness of military personnel.
Introduction
Despite universal agreement regarding the importance of effective speech communications for successful military operations, service members are often asked to operate in environments where speech perception is severely degraded by environmental noise, hearing impairment, and electronic signal distortion. Noisy work spaces are ubiquitous in military environments. Combat weapons, whether used in combat or in training exercises, typically involve kinetic events that create high levels of impulse noise, and military vehicles often require large power sources that generate high levels of ambient noise. Naval ships are no different, and the limited space available in on-board spaces often means that the machinery required to move and defend the ship is located in close proximity to spaces inhabited by Sailors. The noise generated by this machinery not only permeates working spaces but berthing spaces and command and control spaces as well. Obviously, this noise could potentially interfere with a Sailor's ability to communicate, concentrate, and remain alert, which could in turn negatively impact the mission. Furthermore, long-term exposure to noise can also result in hearing-related issues such as noiseinduced hearing loss and tinnitus, which could compound these communication problems.
To adequately justify and guide the design and implementation of (sometimes expensive) mitigating factors in military environments, data is needed to determine the extent to which military effectiveness specifically is impaired when speech communication is compromised. While the general effects of noise are well understood with regard to performance and noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) in the general population, the military-specific focus is important to consider given the unique nature of tasking, training, and performance requirements in the military, and because the consequences of a mishap can be much more severe or often lifethreatening.
Although the importance of accurate communication to effective military operations is rarely disputed, the difficulty of conducting experiments in realistic military scenarios means that there are only limited data available to establish a direct link between communication efficiency and military effectiveness. The best current example is a study by Garinther and Peters (1990) that evaluated the impact of impaired communications on the performance of a U.S. Army tank crew in a simulated battle study. Crews were less effective attacking adversaries and more likely to be destroyed when their audio communications were disrupted. However, the restricted nature of the tank simulation limits the scope of possible messages that can be applied to other military applications.
The current experiment sought to extend these findings to a more dynamic environment with increased team interaction and a wider variety of information sources more representative of a command and control environment. To accomplish these goals, the current effort utilized a simulated environment and scenario replicating the Combat Information Center (CIC) aboard an Aegis guided missile destroyer maneuvering in contested waters with civilian and military air and surface traffic. The CIC is organized into several watch stations that interact through communications andcamera system that is able to look off ship and provide a visual feed of the surrounding environment to a watch stander's workstation. The OSS offers CIC watch standers a significant advantage for detection and identification of contacts of interest in relatively close proximity to own-ship.
A third monitor displays the watch stander's chat window, which is a real-time communication method between users via text message, similar to instant messaging programs used in the general population. Chat, in the CIC is used primarily to handle administrative, logistical, and tactical communications.
This dynamic team environment and multiple sources of information allow the CIC watch standers several options when attempting to assess a situation. Therefore, recruiting actual qualified and experienced CIC watch standers and establishing watch stations that closely replicate the CIC were critical components of the current study and allowed the investigators to capture behaviors and performance measures that may not be observed in less complicated studies, or when studying the general population. Understanding both performance and behaviors is important to understanding the true impact of noise in the military.
Understanding the military culture and general research on the effect of noise and hearing loss on communication resulted in two hypotheses being tested: Hypothesis 1. Participants will alter their behavior in an attempt to compensate for the inherent challenges when operating in noise.
Hypothesis 2. While participants will attempt to compensate for the hearing challenges due to noise, the compensation strategy will not be sufficient to accurately maintain performance at baseline levels. Participants' performance will suffer when speech intelligibility decreases.
To test the research hypotheses, a preplanned scenario was developed around a CIC-simulated environment. The scenario was designed to maintain a constant level of activity, along with a series of objectively countable responses from the participants. The scenario was divided into eight segments to allow opportunities to assess participants' situation awareness, and to establish two replications of each of four speech intelligibility (SI) conditions. The results of the current experiment will serve to directly provide military-specific information regarding noise impact on military performance. Specifically the results will help inform Human Systems Integration (HSI) initiatives to determine future hearing fitness for duty standards, accelerate the development of assistive technologies for noisy environments or when hearing loss is experienced, and demonstrate the benefits to overall crew performance of system designs that reduce noise and reduce the risk of hearing loss. 
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Methods
Participants
Thirty-six participants who held the needed qualifications and experience to satisfy the military-specific requirements of the experiment were recruited from a U.S. Navy command. Participant age ranged from 28 to 44 years old (mean 36.6). The participants all previously served aboard Navy ships, including Aegis destroyers, cruisers, frigates, large-deck amphibious ships, and aircraft carriers with time on ship ranging from 1 to 17 years (mean of 8.9). Participant's rate/ranks ranged from E-6 through O-4. All were proficient with Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTP) and in CIC watch-standing procedures. While participant audiograms were not measured, 8 participants reported having some level of hearing loss.
Confederates
Two subject matter experts (SME) who assisted heavily in developing the operational scenario served as confederates during all experimental sessions. The confederates contributed the needed significant operational, tactical, and leadership experience to the project as needed according to the goals of the experiment.
Equipment
Watch stations
The experiment simulated portions of a Navy CIC platform similar to that found aboard an Aegis guided missile destroyer using a simulation platform that was specifically developed inhouse for human performance testing. The simulation platform was housed in a darkened classroom. Tables were arranged to provide watch stations for two participants and two confederates, as well as work spaces for the experimenters. Each of the four watch stations was equipped with three 27-inch monitors arranged side-by-side, a laptop computer with docking station, and a mouse. Each watch station also had a microphone-equipped headset and two foot switches located on the floor, which allowed selection between one of two communication networks. The laptop that controlled the communication networks and the watch-station laptops were all networked together so that experimental events and data collection could be synchronized. The participants' workstations (see Fig. 1 ) included customized software to control the TACSIT display and the Chat display, while Microsoft PowerPoint was used to present the replicated OSS images. The Chat display, TACSIT, and OSS were each presented on one of the three workstation displays from left to right respectively. The TACSIT was dynamic and interactive, meaning that it changed continuously to reflect the elements of the scenario. Participants were able to click on different entities (i.e., tracks) on the screen to obtain information about the track ID, speed, direction, etc. The OSS imagery was represented as photo stills, which were updated according to elements of the scenario to provide the needed visual information cueing to help the watch stander develop situation awareness. To replicate Chat's functionality, a one-way chat disclosure was provided to the participants at predetermined times in the scenario. Participants were also provided a note pad to use if desired.
Voice networks/audio systems
During all aspects of the experiment, participants communicated with each other and with the confederates over two separate communication networks identified as Net 15 and Radio/Telephone (RT) Net, using headsets. Net 15 was used to handle all communication with confederates internal to the ship and was presented to the right channel/ear of the participant's headset. The RT Net was used for all communications with confederates external to the ship and presented to the left channel/ear. These communication channels were controlled and manipulated by an Adjustable Intelligibility Modification System (AIMS). There were four AIMS user stations used in the experimental setup, one at each participant console and one at the each confederate console. The audio processing for each user station was controlled simultaneously by a central laptop running the AIMS software. At each user station there was an aviation headset equipped with a boom mic, as well as two foot switch pedals that served as push-to-talk devices, which the participant could use to activate the microphone on either communication network.
The AIMS software processed and mixed the microphone signals from each of the four user stations to create the combined RT Net and Net 15 communication channels, which were then processed according to the specific parameters chosen for each end user and sent out to his or her headphones. Each user's SNR, microphone sensitivity, and overall volume were specified in MATLAB ® (The MathWorks Inc.) through a graphical user interface and/or a program script. The purpose of the AIMS software was to produce a communication channel that adapted in response to changes in the level of the talker's voice to maintain a constant SNR ratio (and consequently, a constant level of SI) during each phase of the simulation. The intelligibility-modification processing worked as follows. The input signal was bandpass filtered into three bands with logarithmically equal bandwidth ranging from 100 to 8000 Hz. An automatic gain control (AGC) was independently applied to each band to restrict the level to L in ¼ 30 dB below the peak output level of the system, which corresponded to 75 dBA. The purpose of the AGC was to ensure that both conversational and shouted speech were presented at the same level relative to the noise background. This effectively decoupled the effective SNR of the speech from the level of the talker's voice and, in particular, it meant that talkers in the environment were not able to improve intelligibility in the noise environment by shouting over the level of the background noise. The AGC gain also had roll-off for low input levels to prevent amplification of background noise. Bandpass-filtered white noise was injected into each of the three input bands at a specified SNR with respect to the input AGC limit of L in . The reason for choosing L in ¼ 30 dB below the system's maximum output level was because of this injected white noise. The output could accommodate white noises with root mean squared (RMS) levels of L in þ10 dB and peak levels of L in þ30 dB. Thus, the SNR was adjustable from À10 dB (i.e., noise 10 dB louder than the signal) to infinity (i.e., no noise), where an SNR of þ10 dB is generally intelligible while an SNR of À10 dB is generally unintelligible.
Measurement tools
Eye Tracking e SensoMotoric Instruments (SMI) Eye Tracking Glasses (ETG) were used to record participants' eye movements. The SMI ETG system is a 30-Hz infrared video-based eye tracker designed to be worn like common eye glasses.
Questionnaires e In order to capture the participant's subjective experience, several questionnaires were included in the study. Questionnaires include the following:
Self-Ratings e After each segment was completed, participants filled out a self-assessment questionnaire rating how well they felt they had performed and how difficult that particular segment was for them based on a 9-point scale (1e9). Participants also rated (using percentage points) how much of the difficulty experienced for a particular segment was due to noise. Situation Awareness Questionnaire e For each segment, three scenario-based questions were given to participants, each with four possible answer choices. Participants circled the choice that best reflected their understanding of the scenario for the previous segment. SME Ratings e After each segment, individual participant performance was also rated by the Navy Command SMEs who served as the confederates in the study. Ratings of participant performance were obtained regarding their ability to 1) communicate effectively and 2) to maintain overall situation awareness during each scenario segment. Rating sheets included a number of criteria based on the Universal Naval Task List (UNTL, 2007) accompanied by a 9-point (1e9) rating scale. Criteria included general and specific considerations (e.g., "Ability to establish threat sector" or "ID BP Oil Pax helo"). In order to control rater bias as much as possible SMEs used ratings criteria based on current naval training assessment techniques and traceable to the UNTL.
Modified Rhyme Test -The MRT is a closed-set speech recognition test originally developed as a more efficient way to evaluate communication systems in the military (House et al., 1965) and has been adopted as the American National Standards Institute standard method for measuring the intelligibility of speech over communication systems (ANSI S3; American National Standards Institute, 1989 ) and the military standard for the evaluation headset communication (MIL-STD-1474E; U.S. Department of Defense, 2015) . The MRT consists of a series of six-word lists of similar, or rhyming, sounds in monosyllabic English words. The words are constructed as consonant-vowel-consonant with variability only in the initial or final sound (in each group of six words). A carrier sentence is used to present the word, and the participant selects the word heard from a list (e.g., "you will mark HIT, please"; choices are BIT, FIT, HIT, KIT, SIT, and WIT). For a portion of this experiment, the MRT was modified to automatically adjust the SNR until noise levels had been identified for each participant, which produced SI levels of 80%, 60% or 40%. These three levels and no noise, or 100% SI, formed the four hearing conditions of the experiment. This methodology builds upon the preliminary work of Mentel et al. (2013) , who found that the percentage of mission tasks accomplished in a similar CIC scenario decreased dramatically for SI levels below approximately 65% on the MRT.
Tactical scenario
Central to the success of the test event was the requirement for a dynamic, true-to-life test environment with test participants who, by their knowledge, experience, and actions, could add measurable realism to the project. Based on these requirements, all aspects of the experiment were carefully developed and validated (by the Navy Command SMEs) to create a test environment appropriate for fulfilling the military-specific purposes of the experiment.
The experiment scenario consisted of one overarching story with an unbroken runtime of about 64 min. For the experiment, the scenario was broken into eight segments of approximately 8 min each to accommodate the experimental hearing conditions and other test measures.
The tactical scenario was oriented around a restricted maritime operating environment featuring contested air and water space, a formidable and unpredictable adversary, and both neutral shipping and commercial air traffic. The resemblance to actual circumstances was solely intended to provide a realistic backdrop to evaluate the participants' performance.
Two participants ran through the scenario concurrently as a command team, with one being assigned as the Tactical Action Officer (TAO) while the other was assigned to fulfill the role as AntiSurface Warfare Coordinator (ASUWC). The TAO is primarily responsible for the tactical employment and defense of the ship through the ship's combat systems in the CIC. The ASUWC serves as one of four principal warfare coordinators in the CIC specifically responsible for coordinating actions and awareness of surface contacts around the ship. To simulate a ship-wide crew, all other watch-stander responsibilities and communications (both on and off ship) were fulfilled by the two confederates, each playing multiple roles. While much of the scenario was scripted to drive the scenario components, the participants' communications and the confederate responses to each participant were not scripted, allowing for natural interactive communication among both the participants and the confederates. In replicating the CIC, the four watch stations were positioned to realistically approximate their relative positions in the CIC.
In addition to verbal communications through the headsets, Chat was also available for communication. Depending on particular chat messages, participants would either share information from the message through verbal communication or perform some action (e.g., hook a particular track). The TAO and ASUWC workstations were each configured with a different Chat room and therefore with different sets of information that would need to be shared.
Procedures
For each experimental session, participants first received a brief overview of the experiment and then were given an informed consent form for review and signature. After informed consent was obtained, participants were given an introduction to the test team and then began the first of two main tasks, as detailed below.
Task 1: modified rhyme test
The MRT served two purposes, 1) to determine the SNRs that best correspond to the three SI levels for each participant and 2) to validate the SNRs selected prior to the operational scenario in Task 2.
2.5.1.1. Determining individualized SNRs. An MRT was completed to establish individualized SNRs corresponding to SI levels of 80%, 60% and 40% for each participant. For the purposes of this study, the MRT was conducted using prerecorded stimuli from the study's two confederates. During each trial one of the prerecorded stimulus tracks was selected at random and processed using the AIMS software according to the parameters defined for each participant during that trial and then delivered to the headphones of each participant. Participant responses were collected using the touchscreen of a 7 inch tablet PC, which communicated with the AIMS control laptop using Bluetooth connections. The participant pairs were tested simultaneously in the task, though the parameters assigned to each participant varied individually depending on each participant's performance.
To begin the task, the participants were tested on 40 trials of the MRT in quiet, where the root mean squared level of the target talker was fixed at 75 dBA. The stimulus in each trial was randomly selected from the recordings of confederates one or two and the ear in which the talker was presented varied randomly between the left and right ear. This helped to establish a baseline SI level for each participant in quiet and served as a practice for the remainder of the experimental task, where the SNR was adapted to determine the SNR required for each of the other SI levels (80%, 60%, and 40%). This was accomplished using a customized adaptive tracking procedure in which three adaptive tracks were run in a pseudorandomized interleaved fashion, centering on the three predetermined SI levels. The adaptive MRT consisted of 180 trials in total (60 trials per adaptive track x 3 tracks). The trials were broken up into nine blocks, consisting of 20 trials each, where only one adaptive track was run during those 20 trials. During each trial, the listeners were tasked with identifying the correct target word from the list of six monosyllabic rhyming words on their tablets. Just as in the practice trials, the target phrases/talkers and the ear in which these were presented were randomized between trials, and the presentation level was fixed at 75 dBA. However, throughout the adaptive track portion of the experiment, a continuous bandpassed white-noise signal was played binaurally in the participants' headsets. The initial presentation level of this noise was 12 dB SNR for the SI 80% track, 10 dB SNR for the 60% track, and 8 dB SNR for the 40% track. Every response a listener provided thereafter caused this SNR to be altered for the next trial. The amount the SNR was modified was based on the condition being tested and whether the listener responded correctly or incorrectly.
The base step size was fixed at 4 dB. Thus, for the 80% track, an incorrect response increased the SNR by 0.8 Â 4 dB and a correct response decreased the SNR by 0.2 Â 4 dB. For the 60% track, an incorrect response increased the SNR by 0.6 Â 4 and a correct response decreased the SNR by 0.4 Â 4 dB. Finally, for the 40% track, an incorrect response increased the SNR by 0.4 Â 4 and a correct response decreased the SNR by 0.6 Â 4 dB. The minimum SNR that could be assigned was capped at À10 dB SNR, which ensured that the maximum presentation level did not exceed 85 dBA. Due to the interleaved fashion of the adaptive procedure, the SNR for the first trial of subsequent blocks in a track was determined by the response recorded in the last trial of the previous block tested for that track. Upon completion of the adaptive MRT, the SNRs required to reach SI 80%, 60%, and 40% were derived from the mean SNRs assigned during the final 2/3 of the trials (i.e., the last 40 trials). The SNRs established during the adaptive MRT were then used during the segments of the main experimental task. The total testing time for task one was approximately 30 min.
2.5.1.2. Validation MRT. A separate paper-based MRT was administered to participants prior to each segment of the scenario in Task 2 as a validation measure of the individual noise levels selected. After the noise was set for the next test segment, but before the segment began, participants administered the validation MRT to each other by alternating as speaker and listener in turn. Thus, one participant read six MRT phrases while the other marked their responses on the paper score sheet and then they switched roles and the other participant read a different set of six MRT phrases while the other responded on the score sheet.
Task 2: command and control effectiveness
Following the MRT task, participants received a watch-stander orientation briefing on the command and control scenario provided by one of the Navy command SMEs (i.e., confederates) to familiarize the participant with the procedural expectations, decision-making opportunities, and required responses during the tactical scenario. Participants were further instructed to engage the scenario as naturally as possible just as if they were operating on a ship. This introductory dialogue allowed the researchers and confederates to note the participant's operational background, previous experience, and duties assigned at the current station. Participants and confederates then conducted a communication/ headset check and to get acquainted with the console setup.
Participants were then given a practice segment to commence the operational scenario. The PiN practice segment consisted of a 4-min Dry Run that was intended to conduct communications checks, establish watch station routine, and familiarize the participant with the eye-tracker, communication foot pedals, and displays. The practice segment was conducted in a quiet, "no noise" condition. Once participants felt comfortable with the task and were familiar with the setup, the experimental trials began.
After each segment, several questionnaires were used to elicit participant's feedback and perspective on the experimental conditions. After administering the questionnaires, a short, tacticallyfocused debriefing was conducted to address immediate concerns from the previous segment. This discussion was held with the confederates, which provided the chance for the confederates to assess the participants' SA and to fill in knowledge gaps that resulted from compromised hearing prior to beginning the next segment. After the segment "hot wash", the AIMS was set to the SI level of the next segment and the validation MRT was then given. During this time, the SMEs filled out their rating sheets for the just completed segment. Finally, before beginning the next segment, the eye tracker was calibrated to ensure the best tracking quality for the upcoming segment.
Once all segments were completed, the team conducted a comprehensive debriefing with the participants. In this debriefing, participant feedback, suggested improvements, comments on use of chat circuits in tactical environments, compensation strategies, and any other remaining feedback or concerns were solicited and discussed.
Design
The experiment utilized a one-way within subjects design with SI as the independent variable set at four levels; No Loss, 80%, 60%, and 40%. The different SI conditions were each assigned to specific scenario segments from a predetermined list of condition sequences. The list differed from random order in the following ways. First, each SI level had to appear once in the first four segments and once in the last four segments. Second, no repetitions or sequences of successively increasing or decreasing SI levels longer than two segments were allowed. Only the investigators controlling the AIMS knew the hearing condition assignments during the segments. The confederates and participants were unaware of the exact hearing condition being experienced, although participants could guess given the amount of noise coming through the headsets. Only the participants experienced the hearing conditions, while the Confederates had clear hearing throughout all segments.
To best understand the effects of SI, a variety of measures were included as part of the PiN test. Measures include recording response rate, speech accuracy, and behavioral metrics. In addition, subjective ratings from both SMEs and participants were included as user perception is an important component when evaluating overall task success. Objective measures were analyzed using inclusive one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by planned comparisons and exploratory comparisons when necessary. Planned comparisons for the objective data consisted of contrasts taken from the overall ANOVA to specifically compare two conditions at a time. Subjective rating measures were analyzed using the Friedman Test for overall results followed by planned comparisons using Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests. To limit familywise error rates all planned comparisons were limited to comparing each SI level to the next lower SI level, specifically comparing SI No Loss to 80%, 80%e60%, and 60%e40%. This allows a general understanding of the directionality of the data while minimizing the number of comparisons. In the case where directionality was not clear, additional exploratory comparisons were made applying an appropriate familywise error rate correction. Because the planned comparisons were related to the hypotheses of this study, no familywise error correction was used specifically for those (Keppel and Wickens, 2004) .
Results and discussion
Practice MRT (quiet)
The practice MRT (quiet) was administered for all but two participant pairs; for these two pairs, it was skipped due to time constraints. Thus data were collected for 32 participants in total. The mean percent correct for these participants was 94.5% and the standard deviation (SD) was 3.9%. All but two participants had an MRT score in Quiet greater than or equal to 90% (36 out of 40 trials correct). Participant 32 had an MRT score of 87.5% and participant 36 had a score of 82.5% correct.
Adaptive MRT
The SNRs determined by the adaptive MRT procedure for each listener and the group mean at each intelligibility level are shown in Table 1 . In general, except for four data points, the selected SNRs decreased consistently for each participant from the 80% SI level to the 40% intelligibility level. In the four cases that contained reversals (participants 16, 17, 22, and 35) , no attempt was made to correct this prior to testing in the main task.
Validation MRT
A smaller subset of the MRT was given to participants before each segment to validate the SI levels set from the Adaptive MRT portion of the test. Validation of SI was not only important to validate the adaptive MRT procedure but also provided confidence that noise levels were set appropriately for the respective SI conditions.
Statistical results showed that the SI levels did have a significant effect on MRT performance (F(3,99) ¼ 133.099, p < 0.001) consistent with what would be predicted by the Adaptive MRT procedure. Pairwise comparisons revealed further that performance was subsequently significantly worse as SI decreased from one level to the next as shown when comparing SI of No Loss to 80% (p < 0.01), 80%e60% (p < 0.01), and 60%e40% (p < 0.01). Specifically, mean participants scores were as follows; No Loss e 97%, 80% SI e 75%, 60% SI e 58% and 40% SI e 33%. While specific MRT validation scores do vary slightly from the intended target levels of SI, the relative closeness to the intended scores provides confidence that the SNR levels are achieving the intended SI levels for the participants. 
Compensation strategies
Individuals under stress, such as noise, will alter their behavior in an attempt to adapt or compensate for the stressor (Wickens and Hollands, 2000) . Because mission success is always top priority for service members in the military, it was anticipated that the participants would also adopt a strategy to compensate for challenges from the SI conditions. To better understand a Sailor's attempt at compensating for noise, several measures to capture compensating strategies were included as part of the study. Accounting for compensation strategies is important when attempting to understand overall performance, especially in tactically demanding and stressful conditions. Some compensation strategies and tradeoffs are discussed below.
Requests for repeat backs
"Requests for repeat backs" refers to participants asking for a particular communication to be repeated. Requests for repeat backs may be the result of the communication not being entirely heard or for clarification. Overall SI Level had a significant effect on rate of requests for repeat backs (F(3,99) ¼ 10.23, p < 0.001).
In addition, planned comparisons showed that overall participants increased the number of requests for repeat backs from the SI No Loss condition to 60% (see Fig. 2 ). The increased number of requested repeat backs was most prominent between SI 80% and 60% (p < 0.01) as the difference between SI No Loss and 80% only approached significance at the 0.05 level (p ¼ 0.073). Comparison of SI 60%e40% shows that the number of requests for repeats may have topped out at SI 60% as participants' number of repeat backs did not statistically differ between SI 60% and 40%. This is not surprising, because at some point, the participant's ability to hear is decreased to the point that he or she begins to miss communications altogether and, therefore, would not request repeat backs for communications missed.
Requests for repeat backs are important to consider in the context of military communications, especially on board ship. Shipboard communication systems heavily rely on shared networks, meaning several individuals share the same channel and all hear what everybody else is hearing. In this situation, it is apparent that every request for a repeat back may be delaying other communications as others wait for the repeat backs to finish. The problem would be increased if multiple watch standers are experiencing some hearing challenges and requesting repeat backs of their own. The result would be ineffective communications from a lag in comprehension, delays in decision-making and increased frustration among watch standers who may have understood the original message, not to mention the operational consequences.
Utterance amplitude by role and speech intelligibility
The RMS amplitude of each utterance was calculated for each participant. For each participant and each SI level, the medians of these amplitudes were used to calculate the effects of the differing SI levels. Because of the difference in the roles of the TAO and the ASUWC and frequency of the TAO's utterances, the data for the two roles were analyzed separately by the same method. Only the density plot for TAO is shown as results for ASUWC were similar (see Fig. 3 ). Increased amplitude is an important consideration for the military as speaking louder actually just adds noise to the environment, making communications more of a challenge.
3.4.2.1. TAO. For the participants who acted as TAO during the scenario, the Friedman rank sum test showed a significant effect of SI on utterance amplitude (RMS Pa) (c2 ¼ 44.95, df ¼ 14, pvalue < 0.0001).
A pairwise comparison of individual TAO participant median utterance amplitudes by SI level was made using a Wilcoxon rank sum test using the Holm P value adjustment method to correct for multiple comparisons. Only the No Loss SI was significantly different from any other SI level, and it was different from all of the other conditions (p < 0.001).
ASUWC.
For the participants who acted as ASUWC during the scenario, the Friedman rank sum test also showed a significant effect of SI on utterance amplitude (c2 ¼ 35.05, df ¼ 14, pvalue ¼ 0.001). A pairwise comparison was made of individual ASUWC participant median utterance amplitudes (RMS Pa) by SI level using a Wilcoxon rank sum test using the Holm P value adjustment method to correct for multiple comparisons. Again, only the No Loss SI was significantly different from any other SI level, and it was different from all of the other conditions (p < 0.001).
Eye tracking
3.4.3.1. Eye behaviors. Basic eye behaviors such as pupil dilation and blink rate can serve as possible indicators of a participant's perceived workload and level of fatigue experienced. Results showed that overall eye behaviors were not overly impacted by the Fig. 2 . Requests for Repeat Backs. "Requests for repeat backs" refers to the rate participants requested communications to be repeated. The mean rates for "requests for repeat backs" are shown along with Standard Error Bars for each SI condition. Fig. 3 . TAO Utterance Amplitude. Density plot shows the RMS amplitude of each utterance for each participant playing the role of TAO for each SI condition. different SI levels. Specifically, eye blink rates, pupil dilation, and basic measures of saccade and fixation metrics showed no difference regardless of SI levels. While investigators hoped that these basic eye tracking measures would lead to some indication of workload and fatigue, it was understood that these metrics would be challenging to measure given the nature of this experiment. Due to the real-world characteristics of this study, several aspects of eye tracking measurements could not be controlled, such as display lighting, viewing distance to screen, and other aspects that can influence eye behaviors such as pupil dilation and blink rate independent of experimental conditions. 3.4.3.2. Gaze position. The second aspect considered was gaze position. In an attempt to understand what participants were actually viewing within their respective environments, areas of interest were identified corresponding to important components (e.g., sources of information) required for successful mission completion. Specifically, the areas of importance identified in the participant's work environment include the Chat screen, TACSIT screen, optics display, Shipmate, note pad, and foot pedals. Anything else in the environment was considered nonessential and would not provide any benefit if referred to by the participant. These other spaces were tracked as well and referred to as "White Space."
Results showed that, overall, participants did not alter their gaze patterns across the different areas of interest except for note pad and white space. Specifically, the amount of time each participant's gaze dwelled on the notepad was significantly impacted by SI (F(3,69) ¼ 11.16, p < 0.001). Planned comparisons showed that, while participants did not reference the notepad differently across the SI No Loss and 80% SI levels, they did reference the notepad nearly significantly less when comparing SI 80% and 60%, (p ¼ 0.055) and significantly less comparing SI 60% and 40% (p ¼ 0.009). Participants' gaze patterns to their note pad make sense considering the impact of SI levels on their ability to hear (see Fig. 4 ).
SI also impacted participants' gaze dwell times to white spaces in their environment (F(3,66) ¼ 17.26, p < 0.001). For this event, white space is characterized as any location that is void of tactical information or display (e.g., the desk top, floor, wall, etc.). Planned comparisons showed that between SI 80% and 60% there was a significant increase in the dwell time to white spaces (p ¼ 0.002).
While not significant at the 0.05 level (p ¼ 0.11), the difference between SI 60% and 40% is worth noting given the level of impact dwell location might have on operators working in time constrained, high stress environments. The white space results (see Fig. 5 ) are important as visually referencing white space indicates participants are not referencing valid information sources increasing the risk that something gets missed.
The white space results are consistent with theories on selective attention specifically dealing with narrowing. Narrowing consists of changes in human selective and focused attention based on a variety of different stressors (Stokes and Kite, 1994; Wickens and Hollands, 2000) . Research suggests that attention narrowing filters aspects in an environment based on an individual's subjective importance or priority in a given situation (Houston, 1969; Bacon, 1974; Broadbent, 1971; Wickens and Hollands, 2000) . In this way, performance for the task given highest priority may remain unaffected at the expense of the lower priority tasks. However, it is understood that, because narrowing is subjective, it can produce unintended effects if the assignment of the higher priority task is prioritized incorrectly (Edland, 1989; Wickens and Hollands, 2000) .
In the context of the PiN experiment, we may be able to first infer that, because participants shift their gaze to the white space at decreased SI, they are doing so to improve their concentration and better focus on hearing as they shift their visual gaze away from another (distracting) information source. It seems then that participants have selected the hearing component in the tactical scenario as the higher priority task. This is consistent with feedback from participants regarding the importance of communications and, as mentioned earlier, many risk long-term hearing loss to maintain situation awareness on verbal communications in tactical situations.
Second, vision narrowing can be an effective compensation strategy in normal circumstances. However, given the CIC and tasking required, the impact of missing information as a CIC watch stander can be catastrophic. It can be anticipated then that decreased SI may not only be the cause of missing auditory information, but it may also contribute to individuals missing visual information as well. While the impact of missed visual information was not specifically tested during this experiment, it is an important consideration and should be included in future testing. 
Operational performance
While it is apparent that participants did attempt to compensate when SI dropped, the compensating behavioral changes did not entirely overcome the effects of reduced hearing on many performance measures.
Missed communications
Perhaps the most basic effect of SI is on the participants' ability to hear and respond to communications directed at them. As part of military communication protocol, all communications will be acknowledged to assure the message was received. Thus, a missed communication rate was measured by simply recording the rate at which participants failed to acknowledge communications directed at them (see Fig. 6 ).
Overall, results showed that SI had a significant effect on missed communication rate (F(3,99) ¼ 85.055, p < 0.001). Planned comparisons showed that missed communication rate increased consistently as speech intelligibility decreased. At all levels, missed communication rate increased significantly when comparing the SI conditions of No Loss to 80% (p < 0.001), 80%e60% (p < 0.001), and 60%e40% (p < 0.001). One issue participants consistently shared with investigators was that, even at the most extreme SI level, participants could hear something over the headset but often couldn't make out the entire message (e.g., to whom the communication was directed, content, etc.). Therefore, even when the majority of a message may have been heard and understood, missing a piece of information, such as the call out to whom the message is directed, would result in a missed communication, which explains why, even at SI 80%, some communications were missed.
Proactive communications
Proactive communications were measured by counting the number of times participants communicated over the communication channels without being prompted by either of the confederates, the other participant, or a Chat directive. The experiment was designed to encourage proactive communication through information displayed on the TACSIT and through Chat.
Overall, there was little effect of SI over proactive communication, although the one-way ANOVA did show effects approaching significance (F(3,93) ¼ 2.538, p ¼ 0.061) with the only statistical effects showing a significant decrease of proactive communications from SI No Loss to 40% (p ¼ 0.027 e adjusted for family wise error rate using the Bonferroni correction). When collecting the proactive communication data, investigators did not distinguish between communications that were scenario-relevant and those where participants were simply expressing their difficulty hearing. Participants often called out to their team describing their hearing challenges (often repeatedly). In future studies, distinguishing between relevant communications and hearing status communications may reveal more insightful results.
Response error rate
Response error rate was measured by counting responses from participants to "shipmates" (i.e. other participant or confederates) that contained inaccurate information. Results showed that SI did have a significant effect on response error rate (F(3,99) ¼ 3.099, p ¼ 0.03). Planned comparisons showed that the effect is actually found when comparing the two SI extremes. No difference in response error rate was found when comparing SI No Loss to 80% and when comparing 60%e40%. However, participants did respond less accurately between 80% and 60% (p ¼ 0.025). It seems then that, at some point between SI 80% and 60%, there is a breakdown where participants begin to misinterpret information and begin making mistakes when communicating (see Fig. 7 ).
Depending on the situation, 5% error rate in responses may not seem concerning. However, it is important to understand the response error rate result in the military context. Military communications require concise and accurate information. Because military service members understand the impact wrong information can have, they will only share information (if and) when they are sure it is completely accurate. This was verified through discussions with several of the study participants. If the speaker is unsure how accurate a piece of information is to be shared, then the speaker would continue gathering information (e.g., request repeat backs) until a level of confidence is reached, or would relay the message with some indication that the message might not be entirely correct. Therefore, in this case, up to 5% of messages in the "hard to hear" conditions were shared with incorrect information, but were assumed to be correct by both the speaker and the receiver. Depending on what the message was, actions based on the incorrect information could be catastrophic.
Situation awareness
Situation Awareness was measured through the use of multiple choice questions at the end of each segment. Results show that participants' scores on the multiple choice test were significantly affected by SI level (F(3,99) ¼ 9.926, p < 0.001). Planned comparisons further revealed that, overall, participants scored worse as SI decreased, especially at the extremes, showing significant decreases in score comparing SI No Loss to 80% (p ¼ 0.046) and 60%e 40% (p ¼ 0.03). Scores were not significantly different between SI 80% and 60%. The implication of the results for situation awareness here are important to mention in that, despite having other modalities available to participants, SA still suffered dramatically when SI decreased (see Fig. 8 ).
Participant self-ratings
Not only does SI affect performance, but investigators also anticipated an effect on participants' perception of their own performance when exposed to different levels of SI. While not an objective measure, accounting for participants' perception of how they are doing in their assigned tasks, particularly in high stress situations, is essential in that their confidence level may alter the operational choices that they make.
Results show that participants rated themselves as performing worse as SI decreased (c2(3) ¼ 72.51, p < 0.01) with consistent drops from one SI level to the next (see Fig. 9 ) specifically, SI No Loss to 80% (z ¼ À2.99, p < 0.01), 80%e60% (z ¼ À4.6, p < 0.01), and 60%e40% (z ¼ À3.9, p < 0.01). Participant ratings of task difficulty was also affected by the SI level (c2(3) ¼ 61, p < 0.01). Planned comparisons showed participants rated conditions increasingly more difficult according to SI level; SI No Loss to 80% (z ¼ À3.98, p < 0.01), 80%e60% (z ¼ À4.28, p < 0.01) and 60%e40% (z ¼ À4.11, p < 0.01).
Participants were also asked to rate how much of the task difficulty was due to noise. Rating difficulty to noise helps better understand participants' perception of difficulty due to noise as opposed to other aspects of a segment. Results show that participants' ratings were significantly affected by SI levels (c2(3) ¼ 84.24, p < 0.001). The rank ordered scores for each SI level is as follows: No Loss SI e 5%, 80% SI e 48%, 60% SI e 80% and 40% SI -97%. Planned comparisons showed a consistent increase to participants' difficulty rating due to noise as SI levels decreased; SI No Loss to 80% (z ¼ À4.56, p < 0.001), 80%e60% (z ¼ À4.75, p < 0.001), and 60%e40% (z ¼ À4.2, p < 0.001).
3.5.6. SME ratings While each of the above performance metrics is important as a standalone metric, especially considering how each impacts certain aspects of command activities aboard a ship, in reality all combine to form an overall performance picture that determines overall mission success. Rating sheets were compiled and separate results for communications and SA were calculated to determine overall performance (see Fig. 10 ). Ratings criteria are based on current naval training assessment techniques and traceable to the Universal Naval Task List (2007).
3.5.6.1. SME communication ratings. Results show that overall SME ratings for participants differed significantly across the different SI levels (c2(3) ¼ 84.16, p < 0.01). Planned comparisons showed that SME ratings consistently dropped as SI dropped with decreases shown when comparing SI No Loss to 80% (z ¼ À3.78, p < 0.01), 80%e60% (z ¼ À4.85, p < 0.01), and 60%e40% (z ¼ À4.45, p < 0.01).
3.5.6.2. SME situation awareness ratings. Results are consistent with communication ratings in that SME ratings for the participants' ability to maintain situation awareness differed significantly across the different SI levels (c2(3) ¼ 77.48, p < 0.01).
General discussion
The purpose of the PiN project is to provide military-relevant data to decision-makers and system designers to justify implementation of mitigation strategies for working in noisy environments and when hearing loss is experienced.
The goal of the study was achieved by utilizing a CIC environment where multiple participants worked together through a . Self-Assessment Ratings. Self-assessment responses were rated using a 1-to 9-point scale questionnaire asking participants to rate how well they felt they did on the corresponding segment and how difficult that segment was for them. The rank ordered self-assessed scores for performance and difficulty are shown using interquartile range to show the data distribution for each SI condition. simulated combat scenario at four different conditions of SI. The participant's primary responsibility was to defend the ship, which is a principal warfighting function. Sailors assigned to the study were well qualified, having completed a rigorous training and qualification regimen, which includes an examination, accomplishment of practical factors, under-instruction watches, and culminating with an oral qualification board that is chaired by his or her Commanding Officer.
Results showed that participants altered their behavior in an attempt to compensate for the challenges of reduced SI. As SI decreased, participants requested more repeat backs, talked louder, and diverted more visual attention away from relevant visual information sources. Compensating behavior for the most part makes sense and might even be effective. However, in the CIC, these same compensation strategies may actually be harmful given the accompanied tradeoffs. Requesting repeat backs makes sense for the individual receiving communications, but delays others on the same radio channel from communicating as they wait for the repeat backs to finish. Participants also talked louder when faced with increased noise. Speaking louder is an issue because added noise in a space where everyone is trying to communicate simply increases the overall hearing challenge. In addition, participants diverted their eyes from the visual displays to focus more of their attention (narrowing) on their hearing. While not explicitly captured in the study, it could be anticipated that diverting attention from vital information sources could be dangerous in many military environments as the sudden onset of events might be missed if not attended to promptly (e.g., tactical developments either on the adversary's part, that of friendly forces, or as a result of changes in equipment conditions or readiness aboard one's own ship). These findings, although specific to CIC, are also relevant to other military team environments such as operating crew-served weapons, firefighting or other emergency conditions, and performing equipment diagnostics or maintenance, where the unintended consequences of reduced SI and certain compensation strategies can be severe.
Although the participants attempted to overcome the challenges of the noise through compensation strategies, participants were not able to overcome the overall effects of reduced hearing on several aspects of communications. Results from the four SI levels have shown that even for experienced Sailors, as SI decreased, participants missed more communications, lost more situation awareness, communicated less, and were less accurate when communicating. Taken all together, the effects led to overall reduced performance as rated by qualified CIC Command Experts.
One notable aspect of many of the objective and subjective measures of operator performance in this experiment is that there was a large drop-off in mission effectiveness when the MRT SI score dropped from 80% to 60%. A minimum score of 80% on the MRT is often cited as a performance requirement for military communication systems, and it was the minimum requirement that Webster and Allen suggested in their 1972 study on SI for naval aircraft radios. One advantage of using the MRT as a metric of SI is that its phonetically-balanced structure makes it possible to use the score on the MRT as a way to estimate the Articulation Index (AI -or its successor, the SI Index or SII) associated with the communication channel. This is very useful, because it allows researchers to approximate the SI scores one would expect to achieve with other types of speech materials on the basis of the AI value estimated from the score on the MRT test (Kryter, 1962) . Webster and Allen note that a performance of 80% on the MRT test is known to correspond to an AI value of approximately 0.35, which corresponds to approximately 95% correct on familiar sentences. In contrast, an MRT score of 60% corresponds to an AI value of approximately 0.23, which corresponds to a score of approximately 82% on familiar sentences. If one assumes that failures in military communications will start to occur when listeners are no longer able to reliably understand familiar phrases, then it would make sense that performance would start to drop dramatically at MRT values less than 80% (and AI values less than 0.35). This 80% guideline may be a useful rule-of-thumb for determining the minimum speech perception requirements in other tests of military operational performance, including those related to developing minimum requirements for hearing protection systems and for evaluating auditory fitness-for-duty in hearing-impaired service members.
Conclusion
Given that the responsibilities associated with watch-standing duties are immense, any stressor that can inhibit a Sailor's ability to communicate effectively should be a concern. From these results, it is obvious that noise (and its effect on SI) can have a significant negative impact on how well Sailors are able to communicate, especially in a dynamic and high-stress environment like the CIC. In high-risk, high-tempo environments, communication challenges are not only inconvenient, but missed, delayed, or inaccurate information can also be life-threatening.
The results of the PiN study have several implications. First, while the results tend to focus on the decrements of performance when noise (i.e., reduced SI) interferes with speech, it also shows what level of performance improvements can be expected if SI in a space could be improved to a certain level. For example, these results may help a program manager understand the performance benefit of reduced noise when considering the cost and impact of selecting a quieter fan motor assembly (or other noise-mitigating technology). While this project does not claim to be a final evaluation for the impact of SI, it does provide system designers and decision-makers a starting point to assess anticipated performance impacts given a current environment or future design.
Second, implementations of noise-mitigating solutions to increase SI would improve overall system performance and promote health benefits by protecting warfighters' hearing. Noisy environments can lead to permanent hearing impairment including noise- Fig. 10 . SME Performance Rating. SME evaluated participants' performance for ability to communicate and situation awareness through the use of a rating sheet based on several rating criteria. SMEs rated each criterion using a 1-to 9-point scale for how well participants performed. The rank order scores given by the SMEs are shown using interquartile range to show the data distribution for each SI condition.
induced hearing loss and tinnitus. The challenge is that many military environments exceed noise limit standards, requiring the use of hearing protection. However, hearing protection is often not worn because it shuts out not only noise, but also other important sounds, such as communications and environmental cueing sounds (e.g., weapon fire, warning alarms, etc.). Service members who forgo wearing hearing protection to maintain a perceived awareness of communications and their surroundings (e.g., environmental sounds) do so at the increased risk of lifelong hearing impairment and administrative consequences.
From an HSI perspective, decision-makers and design managers can improve operator performance further by protecting warfighters' hearing. Not only will quieting spaces and providing adequate communication systems improve performance (i.e., improving SI), but since permanent hearing loss is cumulative over a person's entire career, quieter environments and better hearing protection will allow warfighters to have longer and more productive careers (before hearing fitness for duty tests disqualify them from service). Retaining seasoned, skillful, highly trained service members greatly benefits the military as well as the individuals involved. Trained, experienced service members who stay in their seats longer offer a rich resource of accumulated skills, knowledge, and expertise. Extending their careers will enhance readiness as well as reduce the frequencydand thus the associated costsdof training their replacements.
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